
LONGVIEW SPORT PONIES LLC

STALLION SERVICE CONTRACT FOR TRANSPORTED SEMEN

10812 ROUGEMONT RD, BAHAMA, NC 27503

919-451-7072 LONGVIEWFARM_3000@yahoo.com WWW.LONGVIEWSPORTPONIES.COM

This agreement, made and entered into this ______day of __________, 20____, is between
Longview Sport Ponies LLC and

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________

Hereinafter known as “Mare Owner” Has engaged for a stud fee of $____________ , which
includes the booking fee of $250.00 for one service by transported semen to Stibby-Me, show
name Sweet Rock Solid.

This agreement is subject to the following conditions:

Semen will not be shipped prior to the payment of the booking fee, returned signed
contract and balance of the stallion service fee.

Collection and Shipping Fees: $275.00 per shipment.  Semen is shipped in a non returnable
cooled semen transport system.

Collections are Monday-Friday mornings:  Getting your mare in foal is our goal and the more
communication we have the greater the chances of success.  Please try to give us a 24 hour
advanced notice of when a shipment will be needed, however please do not hesitate to call even
if it is last minute, we will try to accommodate you.

The stallion owner assumes responsibility to deliver live semen in viable condition at the time of
delivery to the approved shipping address.  This semen must be administered by a licensed
veterinarian or by a breeding technician approved by Longview Sport Ponies LLC.  The semen
must be administered on the day of delivery or the stallion owner shall be considered to have
fulfilled the contractual obligations and any guarantees in subsequent clauses shall not apply.

Semen remains the property of Longview Sport Ponies LLC and must be accounted for.  It is
understood that the transported semen may be used only for the Mare designated on this contract
and that all excess semen must be destroyed.  Should the semen be used on a mare other than the
Mare designated on this contract, without Louise Rascoe’s written permission, this contract
becomes null and void, is strictly forbidden and constitutes theft.  A separate stud fee is
immediately due for each embryo conceived and successfully implanted in a host mare.

Live Foal Guarantee:  A live foal is defined as a newborn foal which stands and nurses.  If the
foal is born dead, or the mares proves barren or aborts her foal return privileges may be exercised
by the Mare owner for the following season, if Louise Rascoe is notified within seventy-two (72)
hours from the foaling date, and receives a veterinarian’s statement concerning the circumstances
of death within ten (10) days of the foaling date.  If the mare dies or is found unfit to breed,



another mare may be substituted with the consent of Louise Rascoe.  A return season will be
guaranteed for the following two seasons, for a total of three consecutive seasons.  The Mare
owner is responsible for collection and shipping fees.

I understand that the mare must be examined between 45 and 60 days after the last day bred and
Longview Sport Ponies LLC notified of her pregnancy status at that time or all live foal
guarantees are null and void.

I understand that the mare owner is solely responsible for the condition of the mare and shall
bear all risk of loss or damage to the mare whether by death, disease, injury, infection or
otherwise, and by any cause whatsoever, and therefore agrees to hold the stallion owner harmless
for any and all damages associated therewith.

Should Stibby-Me, aka Sweet Rock Solid die or become unfit for service, or be sold, the Mare
owner may choose to be shipped frozen semen.

The terms of this contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of North Carolina.  Faxed
copies shall be treated as origin.

Please fill out and return with a copy of your mare’s registry papers.

Registry you expect the foal to be registered with.__________________________________

Weser-Ems or ISR/OLD NA

Owner(s), Lessee(s) of Mare:  ___________________________________________________



Address:  _____________________________________________________________________

                ______________________________________________________________________

Mare Owner Contact Phone Numbers: ______________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Mare Owner’s E-Mail Address: ____________________________________________________

Mare’s Name: __________________________________________________________________

Registration #:__________________________________________________________________

Breed: ________________________________________________________________________

Mare’s Sire: ___________________________________________________________________

Sire’s Dam: ___________________________________________________________________

Dam’s Sire: ___________________________________________________________________

Address to Ship Semen:  _________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Veterinarian:  ___________________________________ Phone: _______________________

Mare Owner’s Signature                 Date                      Stallion Owner Signature        Date

____________________________________                __________________________________


